Annual Meeting Update
Time to Register

The annual meeting registrations are doing well. We are about 25% full and the affiliate members can start registering NOW.

We have two interesting seminars added to the schedule. One is Biochar - What it is, What it is used for, and how to make it. The other is Constant Contact talking about social media, newsletter and other forms of marketing.

Also again this year, Jim and James Frisch will be teaching "The Basics and Theory of Masonry Heaters.
For those who want to learn about masonry heaters and understand how to build them, how they function and the materials used, this is an opportunity not worth missing.

A couple years ago, Jessica Steinhauser had a kachel building class. Those kachels are fired and ready to be used. She will be building a kachelofen using the tiles YOU built. Another great class.

We are honored having Stefan Polatschek and Alex Chemov introduce us to Martin Kummer and David Perzl. Martin and David are coming from Austria and will demonstrate the air gap method used in Austria. This method gives a whole new look to masonry heaters. You won't find this type of presentation anywhere else in North America. Another great seminar and workshop.

The list of workshops and seminars are listed below. Check them out and register NOW. Remember, your registration is not recorded until payment is taken by the office. Some have registered online but not paid. This means I have your intent but not your complete registration.

The price is the same as last year at $450.00 This price includes; lodging, meals, workshops, seminars, demos, clinics, MHA annual auction and our famous Pizza Party. However, you must be a member of MHA to attend or be with a member to attend.

Any questions, please contact the MHA office.

2019 Annual Meeting Registration Link

Workshops and Seminars at the annual meeting

This year we have a different feel. You'll learn about newsletters and social media, Biochar, SketchUp, and understanding and using the Air-Gap system of construction.

Check out the events by using the link below:

Workshops, Seminars, and Clinics

Class on Masonry Heaters:
"The Basics and Theory"
Want to learn more about masonry heaters? What makes them the best wood-burning appliance, how do they function, and how to construct one. All the above is taught in MHA's Basics Class. Open the link below and see what it's all about.

Basic Masonry Heater Class

About Time You Entered the Design Contest

Design Contest is Revised

Come On, you've done some pretty amazing work and you're proud of it. So enter your work in the MHA Design Contest. It's easy and free. Check out the rules and application below.

2019 MHA Design Contest Entry Form